Daily Tour Start Schedule:
7:30 am Pick up in Viva Wyndham & Sublime Samana
7:50 am Pick up in Las Terrenas town area Hotels and AirBnBs
8:00 am Pick up in El Portillo
8:00 to 8:15 am Pick up in Las Galeras & Grand Paradise Resort
8:20 to 8:40 am Pick up in Vista Mare, Bannister Hotel & GBP Samana Don Pablo
Collection
9:10 am Cayo Levantado: – Take 9 am Ferry to Mainland Reception
9:20 to 9:30 am Cayacoa: In front of the guard booth with the lift gate
9:20 to 9:30 am Other Samana Hotels and AirBnBs

#6a Horseback+Zip Line Instructions:
If you’d like to swim on this tour we recommend wearing your swim suit under your
clothes.
(Please note, the waterfalls may not have water some days according to recent
rainfall. This is due to our last 2 years of drought conditions. We cannot
guarantee that there will be water in the river on the day of your tour. No refunds
will be given in this case.)
-We recommend that you wear pants so that your legs don’t get rubbed on the saddle.
-Please do not wear flip-flops as they may fall off while you are on the Zip Line and
because your feet will rub on the stirrups on the horses. -You can leave your
belongings in our locked truck while you are zipping and you’ll be back to the truck
after visiting and or swimming in the waterfalls.
-Cash for tipping and shopping are recommended.
Please confirm your tour at least the night before by calling us (leaving a message if
there is no answer) at 809-538-3179 (don’t dial 1), which is a free call from the resort,
or by emailing us.
*You must cancel at least 48 hours in advance in order to get a refund.

